Dear Parents/Guardians of Pinkerton students taking the SAT,

You have received this message because your student will be registered by the state to take the SAT on Wednesday, October 14th, as part of the **statewide senior SAT School Day** administration since last spring’s administration was postponed because of COVID-19. Since this is a state-required test for all credit-bearing New Hampshire high-school seniors, students will not have to pay to take the exam. The entire exam will be paid for by the state. Below is some initial information that we would like you to know in advance of the test.

On the SAT administration day, **Wednesday, October 14th**, we have scheduled a remote learning school day for students in grades 9-11 so that only test-taking students will be on campus, which assures test-takers exclusive and quiet access to the best assessment conditions.

As a separate link in this same Email message, you will find a **Participation in College Planning Options Consent Form**. This form [found here](#) is to be signed only if you would like your student to answer questions on the SAT **Student Data Questionnaire**. If signed, this form is due to the Senior attendance office by Friday, September 18th. More information about the test itself can be found in the [SAT School Day Student Guide](#).

In the upcoming weeks, you will be receiving emails with information regarding parking/transportation and lunch for the SAT School Day. Emails will be sent through Aspen, so it is important that email addresses on your Aspen account are current. Free SAT practice for your student(s) is available at [https://www.khanacademy.org/sat](https://www.khanacademy.org/sat).

If you have any questions, please contact our standardized testing coordinator at [PAtesting@pinkertonacademy.org](mailto:PAtesting@pinkertonacademy.org).

Sincerely yours,

Derek Lee
Dean of Studies and Instruction

Dr. Timothy J. Powers
Headmaster